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How to Configure MOSS Search plug-in

1.

Business Scenario

The MOSS Search plug-in is an index service implementation that federates search leveraging the
Web services provided by MOSS 2007. As a result, every time users enter their search term in the
standard search input field, KM’s index management service consolidates all search results coming
from the different index service implementations (own search engine TREX and MOSS search plug-in)
and presents them in a unique way as one single search result to the end user
The following guide will describe how to configure the MOSS (Microsoft Office SharePoint Server
2007) Search Plug-in in SAP Enterprise Portal.

2.

Background Information

Enterprise Search in Microsoft Office SharePoint Server 2007 exposes its search functionalities
through an XML Web service. This allows you to access Enterprise Search results from client
applications and Web applications outside of the context of a SharePoint site. For more information
you can visit Enterprise Search Query Web Service Overview
The MOSS Search plug-in integrates Enterprise Search in Microsoft Office SharePoint Server 2007
into KM Index Management, providing you with the ability to search documents stored on a MOSS
server from SAP Enterprise Portal (Search Federation). For more information you can visit integrating
a 3rd party Search Engine to the KM Index Management

3.

Prerequisites

•

Only MOSS 2007 is supported

•

SAP NetWeaver 7.0
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4.

Step-by-Step Procedure

The following guide will describe how to configure the MOSS (Microsoft Office SharePoint Server
2007) Search Plug-in in SAP Enterprise Portal.

4.1

Deploy mossproxy.ear

...

The sap.com~tc~kmc~kmc.bb.appl~mossproxy.ear file contains the generated Web Service
Proxy used in the Moss search plug-in. To deploy it, you need to start the remote GUI of the SDM that
is located in the installation drive:\usr\sap\<ID>\JC00\SDM\program directory. This folder contains the
remoteGui.bat file.
1. Start this file on your host. Like in the Visual Administrator, a local Java frontend starts.
2.

A login screen appears with input parameters for the connection. You must enter the password
you were assigned during the installation. You can leave the User Description field empty.
Note
Enter the server name of the portal in the Hostname field, enter “50018” as the port for
instance number 00 in the Port field

3. Go to the Deployment tab and deploy sap.com~tc~kmc~kmc.bb.appl~mossproxy.ear
component directly to your system
Note
On the Deployment tab, you can transfer different components directly to your system
using the Software Deployment Manager.
The Undeployment tab enables you to release components again that you no longer
need.
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4. Follow the Deployment wizard

4.2

Deploy MOSS search plug-in

...

1. Run the Administration Console by clicking System Administration → Support → Portal
Runtime → Administration Console. The following is displayed

2. Select the MOSS PAR file by clicking Browse.
3. Click Upload.
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4.3

Create a “KM Windows System” in the System
Landscape for User Mapping
Important
Authentication Mode “User Mapping” requires that the IIS of the SharePoint Server
allows “Basic Authentication”!

1. Go to System Administration

System Configuration

System Landscape

2. Under “Portal Content” create a new Folder for MOSS systems (optional)
3.

In this folder create a new system (from template)

4.

Choose the template KM Windows system and Press “Next”
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5.

Enter the system name and ID for the MOSS server

6.

Press “Next” & “Finish”

7.

Open the object for editing

8.

Select the Property Category “User Management”

9.

Select user mapping type “admin, user” and save the changes

10. In the Dropdown List box “Display” choose “System Aliases”
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11.

Add a new system alias and save the changes

12.

Now each user has to maintain his user ID and password for the SharePoint server. Either
through the personalization dialog or through the User Management
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4.4

Enable the Index Service “mossSearch”

...

The Moss search plug-in contains three configuration files that are used to defined the index service
classes during development time
The class definition for the MOSS search engine is found in the
MossSearchIndexService.cc.xml file as shown in the image below

The class definition for the virtual index is found in the MossIndex.cc.xml. This definition is only
used by the index management service to identify the corresponding 3rd-party search engine

The definition of the MOSS Search instance is found in the moss_search.co.xml

1. After the deployment of the MOSS search engine implementation, choose Content Management
→ Global Services
2.

Press “Show Advanced Options”→ Index Management Service and push the Edit button
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3. Check the mossSearch Index service to enable the mossSearch index service

4. Restart the J2EE server after the registration process

4.5

Create dynamic Web repository

You use a Web repository to provide read access to documents stored on remote Web servers. The
documents are made available as CM resources, which allows them to be indexed and searched in
Content Management

4.5.1

Define HTTP System

The remote Web servers whose content you wish to access using a Web repository manager must be
defined in the CM system landscape in HTTP systems
...
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1. To define an HTTP system, choose Content Management → Global Services → System
Landscape Definitions → Systems → HTTP System.

Note
Use the following parameters to configure the HTTP system. For more information
regarding the parameters available, please visit HTTP Systems
Parameter

Description

System ID

ID of the HTTP system. The System ID is assigned in the
configuration of the Web site in the System ID parameter

Server-URL

Specification of the URL that targets the remote server

Password

Specification of the password needed to access the
remote server.

2. Press the OK button

4.5.2

Create Web site

If you want to use Web repositories that comprise multiple Web sites, you can either configure them as
completely dynamic, or you can explicitly reference a number of Web sites that the repository manager
is to cover.
1. You can configure the Web site by choosing Content Management → Repository Managers
→Web Sites in the Configuration iView
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Note
The following parameters are required for the configuration of a Web site. For more
information regarding the parameters available, please visit Web site
Parameter

Description

Name

Name of the Web site

System ID

Specifies the System ID entered in the definition of an
HTTP system

2. Press the OK button

4.5.3

Create dynamic Web repository

1. To configure a Web repository manager, choose Content Management → Repository
Managers → Web Repository.
2. Press “New “ to create a new Web Repository configuration
3. Enter a prefix for the new repository
4. Choose the checkbox “Dynamic”
5. Assign the Web site created in the previous step
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Note
Enter the following parameters in the configuration of a Web repository manager. For
more information about the parameters available please visit
http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nw70ehp1/helpdata/en/14/030fc5b63f11d5993900508b6b8
b11/frameset.htm
Parameter

Description

Name

Name of the repository manager.

Prefix

The URI prefix for which the manager is registered. This
specification is entered in the list in the root directory

6. Press the OK button
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4.6

Create a Virtual Index Configuration

The virtual index is created with the standard index administration UI. Create an index instance similar
to other search engines such as TREX. Assign the newly created web repository manager as the data
source of the virtual index

4.6.1

Prerequisites

•

Make sure that the Moss Search Plug-in is enabled (See step 4.3)

•

Make sure that a Web Repository for the MOSS server was created (see step 4.4)

4.6.2

Create a new Sharepoint Index

1. Navigate to System Administration → System Configuration → Knowledge Management →
Index Administration.
2. Click Create and enter the properties of the new index.
Important
You will need the ID property when you upload virtual index properties

3. In the Service dropdown list, select Sharepoint Search.

4. Press Create Index button
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4.6.3

Attach the Web Repository to the Index

1. Click Data Sources and choose the dynamic Web repository previously defined

2. Click Save.

4.6.4

Upload virtual index properties

1. Create a text file with the <name of the virtual index>.txt you just created, in this example
msctsc046_Sharepoint.txt
2. Add the following custom properties
WebServiceAddress=http://<server>:<port>/_vti_bin/search.asmx
NormalizationFactor=1.0
Scope=All Sites
AuthenticationMode=UserMapping
SystemId=<system ID>
Tip
Property Name

Description

WebServiceAddress

Adjust the SharePoint Web Service Address. Replace
<server> by the server’s name and <port> by the http
port of the MOSS server

NormalizationFactor

To adjust SharePoint’s ranking value add change the
Normalization Factor for Ranking. A factor > 1
increases the ranking; a factor < 1 decreases the
ranking. Default is 1

Scope

Change the search scope to restrict the MOSS search
results to dedicated objects if required. The default
search scope “All sites” is always defined on the
MOSS server
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AuthenticationMode

Possible options are UserMapping or
SAPLogonTicket

SystemId

If Authentication Mode “UserMapping” was selected,
enter a system ID which should be used for the user
mapping (see step 4.2).

3. Create a resource folder called config in the /documents CM repository and upload the text file
into this new folder.
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5.

Appendix

The following are the other use cases that need to be considered when configuring MOSS search
plug-in

Appendix A - Configure SAP Logon Ticket as authentication mechanism
To be able to use SAPLogonTickets for the authentication the SSO2KerbMap Module must be
installed on the IIS where the MOSS server is running. The SSO2KerbMap Module maps a
SAPLogonTicket to a Kerberos Ticket, which is accepted by the SharePoint Server. The installation of
the Module is described in the following article:
https://www.sdn.sap.com/irj/sdn/go/portal/prtroot/docs/library/uuid/4f209cf3-0201-0010-1db5d2e33048b6c8

Appendix B - Configure a new Search Scope for the MOSS server
To restrict the search results from MOSS server to dedicated objects, a so called Search Scope can
be defined on the MOSS server.
1.

Start the SharePoint Central Administration page and go to SharedServices1
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2. Select Search Settings
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3. Select “View Scopes”
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4.

Press “New Scope” to create a new Search Scope

5. Enter a Title for the new Search Scope and press “OK”
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6. Enter a Title for the new Search Scope and press “OK”

7. In the List of Search Scopes Press “Add Rules”
8. Create Rules which should be used to restrict the search results (e.g. include only specific sites
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Appendix C - Configure a Property Mapping on the MOSS server
1.

Start the SharePoint Central Administration page and go to SharedServices1

2. Select Search Settings
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3.

Press the link besides “Managed Properties”

4.

Press “New Managed Property” to create a new Property
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5.

Create the new Property which you want to be able to search for and add one or more
mappings for a crawled property if possible
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Appendix D - Configure Basic Authentication on the MOSS server
1. Start the “Computer Management” Console on the MOSS server and locate the IISService

2. Right-Click on the corresponding SharePoint Site and choose “Properties”
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3. Choose the “Directory Security” Tab

4. Press the “Edit” Button for “Authentication and access control”
5. Make sure that the checkbox “Basic authentication” is set

6. Restart the IIS
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